
Diagnostic Radiology: Quality Contro1 Equipment

FILMSCRIBOR� Safelights

X—Ray Fⅱm Marker for Darkrooms
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Features

歆 Based on a photoelectric system, it autonlatically

exposes all essential patient data on F11m

評 W;orks independently of cassette type

鏶 Can be adapted fbr use in any X— ray departlnent

The FilHlscribor ensures automatic expos1λ re of all essen—

tial patient data on a 且1In together with the naHle of the

hospital or X—ray department. This elinlinates any errors

resulting froln nlanual subsequent F11m nlarking●  The de—

sired text is typed on a paper strip soon after the patient is

registered fbr exaIIlination. This text wi11 be photoglaphed

on a 且1Hl before processing in the darkrooln. The identi且 —

cation system using the F11Inscribor can be adapted for use

in any X— ray department easily.

orderlng 工nforlnation

T5345 FILMSCRIBOR F11In marker, 2BO V
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Features

嫌 Deliver high brightness for both indirect and direct

illumination of the dalkroom

採 Provide continuous brightness a¿!justment, enabling

F11IIl processing without danger of causing fog

欽 Include a bracket for wall or ceiling H10unting

The yellow safelight is supplied with a 25 W klypton lalnp

in colnbination with a Schott Fllter glass●  only yellow

light is elnitted, ftλ 1Fllling the requirements for blue

sensitive X— ray Π1Hls used with or without intensi㏉ ing

scI— eens ●

The red saf는light is supplied with a 40 W klypton lamp

and a homogenous Schott Fllter glass. This conlbination

eHlits red light only to collilply with the requirelnents for

green sensitive X— ray 且1ms and other high sensitivity

Fllms, which Hlust be handled with red light only.

ordering 工nforΠlation

D arkrooln safㅌ light 230 V yellow for blue sensitive

X—ray 且1IlilS :

T50001 ● 1.010 with bracket for wall or ceiling mounting

L379005 Spare lamp 25 W fbr yellow safㅌ light

Dalkroom safdlight 230 V red fbr green sensitive

X—ray ∏1ms :

T5418IU10 with bracket fbr wall or ceiling Π10unting

L379004 Spare laHlp 40 W fbr red safㅌ light
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